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Email: jetscarclub@bigpond.com

Welcome to the latest edition of the Jets Classic & Custom Car Club “E-Newsletter”; published
bi-monthly to keep you the Jets member informed of club happenings.

A FEW WORDS FROM OUR PRESIDENT ~ DAVE GALLOWAY.
HI guys sorry for the delay in getting this newsletter out It’s been a very
busy time with the club AGM and the house move, For those who may
not know Di & I have moved (again) we are now Northern suburbs
residents (Bundoora) which puts us closer to family, after several busy
weeks we are starting to get back to something like normality. We should
get settled in just in time to move again (It depends how long it takes the
Police to find me at the new address). Let me start this newsletter by
welcoming our newest members Phil & Lorraine Jones, A lovely couple
who I’m sure will fit in very well, in fact they already have by making a
very positive impression on all at the recent AGM, Welcome guys. I know
our members will make you feel welcome as they do with everyone. We
all hope you enjoy the club as much as we do. Now speaking of the AGM
it was held on Sunday 9th July, at Waverley Scout Hall a full report of the
day and committee changes follow later in the Newsletter.
Membership renewals were due on the 1st July, so if you haven’t already
paid the $70 fees for the next 12 months we would appreciate if you could
do so at your earliest convenience. If you have decided not to continue
on as a Jets member could you please let me know as we have 11 on the
waiting list to join our club. Give me a call Dave 0407024688
Please Read: Rosebud Foreshore Rockfest, I emailed out info a little
while back in relation to the Saturday Rock n Roll night, If you want to
attend please read that email and book online for the night. Also please
let me know when you have booked so John Sciarra can arrange tables
for us. More info on the following pages, Any questions give me a call.
Ok enough rambling from me, I hope you enjoy the Newsletter,
Looking forward to seeing you at Lee & Daniels BBQ day.
You should have received an email with all the details.
Keep Kruzin…….Dave

JETS Upcoming Events
August Sunday 27th
BBQ & Pleasant Sunday
Afternoon at Scruff & Lee’s
house in Beaconsfield.
September Sunday 3rd
Acland St, St Kilda
Fathers day car show
(Now booked out)
October Sunday 15th
Bacchus Marsh Show Shine
& Swap meet Maddingley
Park Bacchus Marsh.
November
TBA….see more info
Upcoming Events
December Sunday 3rd
Jets Xmas Lunch
Wheelers Hill Hotel
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Jets AGM Sunday 9th July
As you know the Jets AGM was held on Sunday 9th July, unfortunately the venue left a bit to be
desired, that was my fault, I thought a scout hall would be a good cost effective alternative to the
RSL we’ve used in previous years, As Chris Astbury would say Galloway you were wrong !!, It was
10 degrees outside and the open fire was completely inadequate, that made it a long cold afternoon,
I’d like to thank all the members who braved the conditions and turned up to help make it a good
day, A huge thanks to all the girls for bringing along plates of amazing food, you guys truly are the
best and really made the day bearable for all of us.
The AGM also produced a couple of changes to the committee Sue Wiggett has stepped down
from the Treasurers position for personal reasons and Giovanni Lizza has stepped down as Vice
President, Gio has his hands full with work and the projects at home, Gio will remain on the
committee to help steer the club moving forward, Thank you both Sue & Gio for your efforts which
have seen the Jets car Club grow and prosper and become a club that so many want to be part of.
We have 11 people on the waiting list at present .
Welcome aboard Rosanna Chircop as our new Treasurer, Thank you Rosanna for taking on the job
which is often a thankless and sometimes challenging position. Brian who as you all know is
Rosannas other half has been on the committee for a couple of years and has accepted the
nomination to take over from Gio as joint Vice President alongside our long serving VP Chris
Gleeson, We decided to run with 2 x Vice Presidents a couple of years ago, this way we should
have either Chris, Brian or myself at any Jets event.
Your Jets committee for the next 12 months is as follows:
.

President:
Vice President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Committee

Dave Galloway
Chris Gleeson
Brian Chircop
Dianne Galloway
Rosanna Chircop
Allison Gleeson, Giovanni Lizza.
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Past Events:
Jets Annual Car Rally
Sunday May 28th was the 2017 Annual Jets Car Rally ,The Customline car club have asked me in
the past about doing some joint events with us so this seemed like the perfect opportunity to invite
them along, We met up at The Maccas/Servo on Sydney Road Campbellfield next to the Kit Kat
factory, Allison handed out the question forms and Chris gave everyone some pointers about the
roads ahead, the weather started out CRAP and it only got worse as the day progressed, rain, wind
we even had a hail shower, in fact it was so damn cold I saw a brass monkey wrapped in a blanket,
now having said all of that, as bad as the weather was it takes more than just a hail shower to keep
the Jets away from an event, in true Jets fashion we had a great turnout and combined with Several
members of the Customline Car Club there were 75 of us for lunch at the rally destination Kilmore
race track. Chris Gleeson and I stayed outside to park cars up as they arrived and full credit to Chris,
he outlasted me in the hail shower as we both ended up looking like drowned rats,., Now this was
a car rally so there had to be a winner…. but who was it, who were the 2017 Jets Annual Car Rally
Champions ……Drum Roll….. It was Kevin & Carmen Spiteri….Yep 2 years in a row. Must be
something in the water over Altona way, Congratulations guys job well done. So the challenge in
now on to the rest of the Jets family to see who can beat them next year. I’m not sure it can be
done, they are pretty good at this stuff. Oh and by the way the 2nd thru 5th place finishers were all
from the Customline Club, I reckon the Jets family have got a challenge ahead for next year. Allison
& Chris once again from all of us, thank you both for organizing another outstanding Jets car rally.
It just gets better each year but this creates a problem for Allison & Chris, how do you improve on
something that is already so good ???.

Harness Racing Night
Saturday night 24th June
We headed to Tabcorp Park Melton, Now I
have to admit I thought this event would be
a bit lame but I was surprised, the venue is
excellent, the food was very good and the
Harness racing added an extra element, It
was a great night, the ladies got right into
the horse names and Jockey colours and
placing 50c bets while the guys gathered
around a table and told some tall tales….all
true of course. I cant believe how quickly
the night went, Everyone agreed this is a
must do again event.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
August
Sunday 27th Scruff and Lee have invited the Jets family to their new home in Beaconsfield for a
pleasant Sunday afternoon BBQ, those who get on Facebook will no doubt have seen pictures of
the house and beautiful gardens, There’s plenty of parking in the Garden beds ah Driveway for the
cars, It will be BYO meat for the BBQ or bring a picnic basket, and whatever you like to drink, even
if the weather is not great we will have the Gazebo’s set up so bring along your folding chair and
lets have a relaxing afternoon,

September
Sunday 3rd Unfortunatrely this one is now closed off we have been allocated an area to park 15
cars the club trailer and gazebo on the beautiful grassed O’Donnel Park opposite Luna Park, Our
15 allocated spots have now all been filled, John Leggo has secured a discount on the parking for
us, cost is $28 per car, John has paid for all 15 cars out of his own pocket to make sure our parking
is guaranteed so for all those who contacted me to book a spot, Payment is now due Please EFT
$28 into the Jets bank account using your Surname as the reference. Then the club can reimburse
John . Thanks John for making the process easy for all of us. This should be a ripper day a car
show with a difference.

October
Sunday 15th we are heading to Maddingley Park Bacchus Marsh for the Marsh Rodders Show
Shine & Swap meet, We’ve done this one a few times in the past and it’s always a great day,
hundreds of great cars music swap meet lots of trade stalls and food vendors. The only downside
is that it is so popular you do have to be there early to get in. Look for an email in early October with
meeting points and times.

November
We had penciled in Rosebud Foreshore Rockfest for Sunday 17th Same event we did last year but
it seems now that the organizers from last year have pulled out, This is where the problem begins
the new Sunday Show & Shine organizers are Melbourne Old School Cruisers, and that could be a
problem They regularly get in excess of 1500 cars at their events of all makes, all shapes, all models
and all years The problem I see here is Rosebud trying to cope with 1500 ~ 2000 cars trying to park
up, on Sunday that will already be busy with tourist traffic Sounds like a recipe for disaster. I’ve
tried to contact MOSC several times over the past few weeks to get some info on how they plan to
do things. I’ve had no response from them, so my thinking is we should have a backup plan in place,
We have a Committee meeting this Tuesday night 8th August so we will discuss and come up with
a plan. Maybe we can do a cruise to a pub or Eatery on the Peninsula for lunch that Sunday.
Stay tuned I’ll let you know what’s decided.

December
Sunday 3rd Jets Christmas Lunch at Wheelers Hill Hotel, we have booked a room traditional
christmas fare. More details will follow

UPCOMING EVENTS Cont.
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Sunday 17th October (This is not an official Jets event)
Cranksters Rod & Custom Club Club (Cranksters Cruise Nagambie)
but several members will be meeting up and cruising to Nagambie for the day. Approx 11/2 hour
cruise up the Hume. I haven’t been to this one but I’m told by Brian & Kev that it’s a great day by
the lake in Nagambie, so I’m in, come and join us. I’ll talk to Kev & Brian to work out a meeting
time and place, If you’re interested in cruising up with us just Text the word Nagambie to me and I’ll
send you the meeting time and place. Dave 0407 024 688.

*********************************************
‘Special Offer to Jet’s Members
Available to all Jet’s Members, over the
Christmas period.
Holiday House in Rye.
Featuring:
 Four Bedrooms,
 2 Bathroom,
 2 toilets,
 2 living areas.
 Pinball machine, dart board, and bar.

$1,500 a week for Jets members only.

If you are interested, please call Helen Smith on 0412 071 536 for further details

********************************************

DIGIQUEEN
Photo Re-touching & Pin striping
As I’m sure you are all aware we have a very talented lady in our midst. Her name is Julie Neville and
she has a business called Digiqueen where she does professional re-touching of photos.
Apart from her amazing computer skills, Jules has another hidden talent. She is a very good sign artist
here is some of the work she has produced. If you really want to give your vehicle, toolbox, esky etc,
that personalized custom look why not have Jules do some pin striping for you.
Here is just a sample of her work.
Contact Julie Ph: 0408 979 681 or Email: digiqueen@bigpond.com

Merchandise
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Club T~Shirt & Polo
The Club Tshirt is available in Black & White in Mens & Ladies Cuts
Members $25.00 Non-Members $30.00
We also have Mens & Ladies Polo Tops in Black & White
Members $30.00 Non-Members $35.00
The Club has a wide range of Merchandise for sale, if you see something you like please give
Chris our “Merchandise Guru” a call, on 0414 777 144

Jets Feature Car
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Stevie & Chrissie’s Gorgeous 65 Mustang Coupe.
Name: Steve and Chrissie Sayer
Vehicle Make: Ford
Vehicle Model: Mustang
Year : 1965 – (same as Steve)
Body Type :- Coupe
Body Colour :- Black with Black Stripes
Interior Colour :- Black
Engine :- 289 Windsor V8
Transmission :-Auto
Differential :- Open
Standard Equip:- 4 wheels, 2 doors, window winders, almost has
a heater.

Purchased From:- Fellow Jet’s member Dave Mackenzie who we
have to thank for making the car look as good as it does. We saw
the car for sale at Flemington 2016 out the front of The Jet’s
marque and not only bought the car, but joined The Jets. Two very
good decisions.

Modifications :- at this stage, Electronic Ignition, Holley Carb, Shelby Steering Wheel, more to come in the
future.

Wheels Type & Size:17 inch Alloy wheels, Streeter’s

Work you’ve done or had done:As always with these older cars, it is always a work
in progress. I try and do as much as I can myself,
but there are some things I don’t have time, tools
or skills.

So far though, the work I have done:Disc Brake conversion (front only) Thermo Fan and
shroud New Radiator New Halogen Headlights and
added relays so the switch didn’t keep overheating
and turning the lights off… at night that was not much fun. Added temperature and oil pressure gauges

The work I’ve had done:New Tyres, Wheel Alignment
Rear window removed and sealed.
(3 times to get it right)
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Future Plans:Drive it as much as possible.
Power Steering Conversion so Chrissie can drive it, Would
love to do an engine rebuild - or at least remove heads and
do them up Limited Slip Diff Rear GT Valance with the
exhaust coming out of it and lights. Change the grille, more
speakers and an amp

What do you enjoy most about your Car:Driving it. Just getting in the car with Sierra, Chrissie and then drive. We have done many thousands of
kilometers since we bought the car. Most weekends we try and go for a drive somewhere, just up
through the Dandenong’s or out to the great ocean road or pick up friends from the airport.
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Classic Car Repair Register
This is a register of services, suppliers and repairers that our members have used and would use
again.

Mechanical Repairs
Mechanic engine builder – Steve Blatt – 9592 6111 Moorabbin –
Also tires and any parts from USA
Wheel aligner – Highway Tires – Doug - 8587 6811 Mordialloc
Auto Electrician Auto elec and Gauges –
Peter Wright – 0418 557 340 Moorabbin
Paint & Panel Panel Shop Pro Shine –
Peter Boccari -- 9587 4403 Braeside
Upholstery / Interior Upholstery Lahona Trimming – Mark Ball – 9584 8899 Moorabbin
Engine Builder
Steve Blatt – 9592 6111 Moorabbin (Comes highly recommended by Simon Bartaby)
Parts Suppliers
All American Auto Parts, Most makes & models Ballarat Steve Blatt - Parts from the US – 9592 6111
Rubber Connection Dandenong Not just rubber parts a huge range of parts. Speed Pro Dandenong
Engine Parts, Holley Edelbrock etc’ Eagle Spares Dandenong
“
“
“
“
“
Insurance
Shannon’s
RACV – Has Roadside assist included. Do your homework on this one and get the best that suits you.
Remember to make sure you are covered for replacement value.
Chrome Plating Vinnies Chrome Plating Dandenong
Pinstriping Contact our very own Julie Neville (Jules)
Got a service or supplier that you’ve used and would use again
Let me know ……… Dave 0407 024
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For those members on Facebook you will have seen this,
A request has been submitted to the club by the Pink Flamingos aka, Evie, Pattie & Tanya
To have a NEW club trailer ready for Rusty Springs next year, don’t worry Boys it’s not all about Wine &
Spirits we can have carlton draught on tap and the BBQ trailer can park alongside, No doubt this will
really liven up a car show, I wonder if an entire club has ever been evicted from a car show.

***********************************************************************************************

THE ULTIMATE CRUISE

The Carnival Spirit alongside in Sydney

A little while back in a previous club
Newsletter we suggested a Pacific Island
Cruise, unfortunately It didn’t happen, I
thinks it’s because someone being very
negative mentioned the cars might not
handle the salt water very well, so following
a lot of deliberation this time we’ve decided
an 80,000ton cruise liner would be a better
option.
Di and I have booked on the Carnival Spirit for departing 24th July 2018. And we’d love for some of the
Jets family to come along as well. She Departs Sydney 6pm 24th July 9 nights price is from $1149.00 which
includes up to $300 on board credits Price covers everything (All meals, Entertainment other than drinks)
which are usually very cheap, This will be our 3rd cruise we keep going back because it’s a great relaxing
Holiday. Check out the cruise https://www.carnival.com.au/find-a-cruise/details?voyage=S821
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The Committee are always looking for new places for club cruises, we work hard to come up with
events that will appeal to all members, you can help us by bringing forward any ideas for an event or
venue for us to visit, please feel free to contact us and share. Things like day cruises to a place of
interest, maybe a picnic spot for lunch or your favourite Car Show or maybe even a night without the
cars, a movie night or a stage show. Let us know your thoughts and what you’d like to see your club
doing.
If you have any questions, concerns or ideas please contact us on the club Email: Jetscarclub@bigpond.com
Or give us a text or call
Dave
0407 024 688
Dianne 0407 880 791

